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to spend the holidays with Mrs. M.
Myers, on Topeka avenue.

Mr. I. W. Miila.nl, of Anthony, and
Mr. W. W". Millard, of La Crosse, Kas.,will spend the holidays in Topeka. witb
relatives.

Howard Johnston went to Minneap-
olis, Kas., to spend Christinas.

The sub-luni- or class of the Highschool will give a party Thursday even-
ing at the home of Miss Lug-rac- Whit-me- r,

on West Sixth avenue.
Engraved wedding invitations and

cards. Adams Bros., 711 Kansas avenue.

SHALL THEY VACCINATE

TMAS
-- AT THE NEW,

IFTH AVENUE Hdii
t

Send in or
X

X

telephone the number of plates desired.

Special Rates to Families.

SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS
The politicians have gone home for

Christmas.
The snow today was not heavy enoughto stop the bicycles.
Senator Baker has notified his managersthat he will be in Topeka Wednesday.
T. F. Poran has returned from a busi-

ness trip to Wellington, Wichita and
other points.

The Rev. Charles M. Sheldon will arrive
home from the east tomorrow noon on
the Santa Fe.

The weather man scores again. He pre-
dicted that there would be snow on the
ground Christmas.

C. J. Evans read a paper on "The An-
cient and Modern Republic" at the Satur-
day Night club Saturday night.

An accident to the machinery in the
electric light plant Saturday night caused
all the arc lights to go out for half an
hour.

The State Teachers' association will
meet Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.The sessions will be held in Representa-tive hall.

The promoters of the Kansas salt trust
don't like the Populist scheme to estab-
lish a salt plant at the Hutchinson re-
formatory.

Business men complain that the-- old Cus-
tom of beginning about Thanksgiving to
have stuff for Christmas "laid aside" has
been abandoned.

Sheriff Cook took Sadie Parish, colored,to the Industrial school in Beloit, Satur-
day. Thte is the second time the Parish
giri has been taken to Beloit.

The home of Mrs. Nordine, 215 East
Seventh street, was set on fire Saturday
night by the children playing with
matehes. The damage was slight.

W. Y. Morgan will not be a factor in
the senatorial contest. The state printerhas been bound, hand and foot, by the
politicians and put on a shelf out of th
way.' There will be a celebration of theat midnight of Monday, Christ-
mas eve, at Grace cathedral. There will
be special Christmas music for the occa-
sion.

The book stores had a great run on the
book "In the Palace of the King," the
popular story now running in one of the
magazines. Every copy in the book stores
was sold last week.

The Ferris Comedians closed a week's
engagement at the Crawford last night.The first edition of Tom McNeal's Book
of Fables has already been exhausted. Itwas placed on saie Friday.

The annual meeting of the State Teach-
ers' association, the State , Horticultural
society and the meeting of the librariansto form a state association will be held in
Topeka the latter part of this week.

A petition signed by seventy-fiv- e law-
yers was presented to the county com-
missioners asking that they remove the
city court to the rooms now occupied bythe appellate court when the rooms are
vacated.

The Shawnee county Good Roads asso-
ciation met with the executive committeeof the State association at the Commer-
cial club rooms Saturday to talk over
plans incidental to the introduction intothe legislature of a good roads measure.

The Topeka Laundry company has de-
clared a dividend, to be divided up amongthe employes in proportion to the amount
of money earned during the year endinglast Thursday. The amount distributed
among the employes was $843.11. Thesame dividend will be given next year.

Marriage licenses were issued Saturdayto Robert E. Sisk of Forber, Mo., and
Sarah Edna Harlinger of Frankfort, Mo.;
A. A. Dunnington of Topeka and Tillie
M. Newman of Salina; Wm. Hupp of
Iowa City. la., and Hilkev Eilert of Jack-
sonville, 111.: A. A. Murphy and Nora E.
Hickey of Grantville; Alfred F. Lambert,and Nellie M. Dean of Topeka.

Jackson's Military band will give an
opening concert in their new quarters at
42a Kansas, avenue on the evening of De-
cember 28. The rooms at 422 Kansasavenue on the third floor have been fitted
up nicely and a piano has been procured,and members of the band have now an
enjoyment in their new home.

The members of the First Presbvterianchurch have arranged an interesting pro-
gramme to occupy the time during the
early hours of the evening New 'Year'seve preliminary to a "watch meeting" atthe church. It will be a union meetingof the First Presbyterian, First Congre-
gational and Central Congregationalchurches. The programme wili be in thenature of a review of the past century.Refreshments will be served.
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t The New Fifth Avenue Hotel has gone through a transformation scene. You

wont know it. Marble floor. Painters, and Paper Hangers have been at work, put- -

t ting their artistic finishes to it.
X

X Our Christmas Bill of Fare will be the finest in the city. No finer chef in the West.

Telephone 462.

This eve

Question of Whether It Can Ba
Made Compulsory.

The questions concerning the power of
a school board to exclude from school
pupils not vaccinated will be settled by
a. suit filed in the supreme court by S.
B. Osborn of Dodge City.

Osbom has three children who were
excluded from the city schools because
they refused to be vaccinated. Osborn
has asked for a. writ of mandamus to
compel the board to rescind the order,
because it interferes with rights guar-
anteed to him under the constitution
and he claims that the enforcement of
an order to compel his three healthychildren to submit to a surgical opera-
tion like vaccination is barbarous.

The case will come on for final hear-
ing in the supreme court in January.
CLEVELAND HITS TRUSTS.

Condemns Large Com-
bines in Philadelphia Speech.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 24. Former
President Grover Cleveland delivered an
address at the graduation exercises of
the thirty-fift- fi class of thePierce School
of Business at the Academy of Music.
Governor Stone presided at the graduat-
ing exercises. He introduced Mr. Cleve-
land, who said in the course of his
speech;

"We hear a great deal Just now in
condemnation and defense of trusts and
combinations. Quite lately a short ar-
ticle in. opposition to them' was sent me
which I was informed was the result of
much thought on the part of an able
thinker. As I glanced on it my eye fell
on a description of a community of peo-
ple whose wants were supplied by
tradesmen and craftsmen who were
their neighbors. They dealt together as
friends interested in each other's wel-
fare and willing to yield something to
each other's circumstances.

"This description was followed by an
arraignment of trusts and combinations
as destroyers of this happy situation by
first monopolizing certain branches of
the business done in the communities,
and then displacing with their stranger
agents and representatives the dealers
and craftsmen who were neighbors and
friends."

ZOLA'S COMING NOYEL.
Labor to Be the Subject and Industry

to Be Advocated.
Paris, Dec. 24. Ttie plan and scope of

Emile Zola's next novel, "Travail," ac-
cording to the author's own words, is
summed up as follows:" 'Travail,' or labor, is the second of a
series of works which has haunted me
all my life. 1 must write them. Theylire my blod and fill my brain. The first
was 'Fecondite,' the second is the one now
ready, which 1 have called 'TravaiP ; the
third I shall call 'Verite'; the fourth and
last "Justice.' Then I shall have finished
my four gspels."As in my first book I made a plea for
large families, so in this I advocate in-

dustry. The nation with large and in-
dustrious families will and must be

I try to show the ills of labor
today in our abominably organized so-
ciety. The modern social organism has
dishonored labor, made it a work of sor-
row and misery. Now, in order to heal
these ills, we must realize them, tell the
whole truth and then apply the remedy.Sordid selfishness must be made to dis-
appear. Man must show large-hearte- d

humanity. He must realize that he lives
for his brother man aa well as for him-
self.

"in my book is a vision of new and re-
generated society, when men and nations
will unite in labor. When glorified labor
will become the law and the life of the
world it will be at once the creator and
the regulator."I look forward to that millennium
where strife between labor and capital. be-
tween master and servant, will have
ceased."

FINDS LOST DAUGHTER.
After Search of Six Years John Lane

Discovers His Child.
Kenosha, Wis., Dec. 24 After a search

of more than six years John Lane, a
well-to-d- o citizen of Phillips, W. Va.,discovered his long-lo- st daughter in this
city today.

Several years ago Edna Lane, the only
daughter of the family, eloped with one
Fischer, to whom her parents objected.The couple went to Chicago. There
Fischer died. The wife, leaving her
child in a charitable home, came to
Kenosha and sought employment as a
domestic. After the death of his wife
the father sought his daughter every-wherewhe-

Finally in Chicago he
learned her address. Father and daugh-ter returned home this afternoon.

FOR STOLEN KISSES.
Iowa Supreme Court Affirms Judg-

ment of $375 For Young "Woman.
Des Moines, Dec. 24. The supremecourt today affirmed the judgment in

favor of Mae Brenner of Decatur
county, who sued R. W. Boeger for
damages, charging that Boeger seized
her and, without her consent, did re-

peatedly hug and kiss her. For this
alleged breach of etiquette Miss Brenner
recovered $375 damages at the end of a
long trial in the district court. The de-
fendant applied to the supreme court,
alleging twenty-tw- o errors in the rulingof June Towner, the trial judge. The
supreme court, in sustaining the judg-
ment, said that nothing irregular was
found and that there was no reason whythe girl should not recover the money.

SWITCH WAS TURNED
For the Purpose of Wrecking a Pas-

senger Train.
Rome, f.a., Dec. 24. A passenger train

on the Chattanooga, Rome & Southern
railroad crashed into a string of box
cars on a siding at Miller's nurseries
last night and was partially wrecked.
Several passengers were slightly in-

jured, but nobody was fatally hurt.
The- engine was totally demolished. The
engineer and fireman saved themselves
by jumping, although the fireman was
severely injured. Investigation showed
that the switch lock had been broken
and the switch purposely turned.

Inspects Revenue Cutters.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 24. Chief Engi-

neer James A. Doyle of the revenue cut-
ter service has completed his annual in-

spection of all the vessels in the revenue
fleet on the Pacific coast, finishing his
work tiere where he examined the Bear,
Grant, Rush and Perry. He has already
issued specifications for the usual an-
nual repairs to the vessels and is now
preparing his full report. The present
Pacific coast fleet, he says, U in fine
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'A number of delightful affairs ha.--e

been arranged in honor of Miss Myrtle
Divis whose mairiage takes place
Thursday evening, January 3. Miss Vera
Low gives a 1 o'clock luncheon Thurs-

day and in the evening Miss Edna Crane
will entertain ac cards Miss Mary
Thompson is to give a luncheon on Sat-

urday and M5?s Edna McC'intock enter-
tains Monday for her. Wednesday

of next week Miss Ivan Davis will
entertain The bridal party informally.

For the Industrial School.
The Christmas entertainment for the

Industrial school which is under the.
management of th? Woman's club was
given Saturday afternoon at the room,
623 Veale block. The room was darken-
ed and the bit? brilliantly lighted Christ-
mas tree showed off Jo ttie best advan-
tage; it was w ith blazing eand;es.striniJs
of cranberries and popcorn and jevery-thin- g

that could add to the effectiveness
There were about 50 children present

and on the tree were several gifts for
each one: there was a doll and sack of
candy for each, in addition to some use-
ful article of clothing. Many of the
things were donated by the merchants
and other friends of the school and the
ladies who had the affair in charge are
very grateful for all the help given
them.

In addition to the tree there was a
programme given by the children and
The afternoon was thoroughly enjoyed
by every one present. The leader, Mrs.
J. F I)aniel, assisted by the teachers
had entire charge of the affair.

Notes and Personal Mention.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hobson left Satur-

day for their future home in Pittsburg',
Pa.

Misses Oussie and Berenice Fuller
have been spending a few days shopping
in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Taylor of Toluca,
111., are in the city to spend the holi-
days.

Councilman D. S. Myers and wife left
Sunday for Albuquerque. X. M.,to spendthe holidays with friends.

Mr. Barnes, a student at Jarvis Hall,
Denver, is in Topeka to spend a few
days with Charles Guibor.

Sunday's Kansas City Star announces
that invitations have been issued for the
mairiage of Miss Bertha Richter.daugh-t- r

of lieutenant governor and Mrs.
H. E. Richter. to Mr. Solomon S. Sher-fe- y,

both of Council Grove. The mar-
riage to take place on New Tear's day.A number of the friends of Mrs. D. S.
Myers gave her a pleasant surprise par-
ty Friday evening at her home on Madi-
son street. The evening was spent in
playing progressive high five.

The regular meeting of the Stedman
club which was to have been held this
evening, has been postponed until afterthe holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Main havpgone to Burlingame to spend the holi-
days.

The Heiianthus club will give ItsChristmas dancing party Thursday ev-
ening of this week; it will be the largestparty ever given by this club.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Capper, Mr. andMrs. George Crawford and Mr. and Mrs.
. J. Crawford have gone to Emporia to

spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. I DIewis.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Forbes will enter-tain at a family dinner on Christmas.Miss Wallace of West TL"ninn. Iowa, isin the city visiting Mrs. David Palmer ath.er home on West Tenth avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Strawn, Mr CH. Strawn and Mr. C. N. Strawn wili

leave Tuesday for Mount Pleasant Iowato spend the holidays with relatives.Miss Margaret Morehouse, who is to
spend part of the holidays in Topekawith Miss Hazel Fassler, will not arriveuntil Saturday so the meeting of theFortnightly Euchre club which was tohave been held at the home of Misslassler on Friday has been postponeduntil Monday.

Miss Maud Dale, of Cameron, Kan., isin J cpeka to spend the holidays with heruncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hawk-ins.
Mrs. Herbert Armstrong- - has gone toLawrence to spend the holidays with herparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 1ST. Roberts.Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kiene will arrivethis evening from Mena, Ark., to visitrelatives. They were married in FortSmith. Ark., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E Gore of Lawrencewill spend the holidays in Topeka withtheir daughter. Mrs. C. S. GleedW. T. Watson, of Hutchinson, is visit-

ing friends in Topeka.Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, of Pittsbur"Pa., are in Topeka the guests of Mr andMrs. F. D. Hunter, on Monroe streetRev. M. C. Long, of Pipers Citv 111.
former pastor of the Third Preshyte-ria- n

church in Topeka, Is visiting hereand will occupy his old pulpit next Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Noble have goneto Atchison to spend Christmas withMr?. Noble's parents.Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Stoddard willcome up from Kansas Citv this even-
ing to spend Christmas with Mr. andMrs. Walter Uttlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Bert and chil-
dren, of Quincy, 111., will arrive Wednes-
day to visit Mrs. Bert's parents. Mr.and Mrs. A. L. Williams.

Mis. Alice Clugston and son John wentto Kansas City today to spend the holi-
days.

Seth Chase is in Topeka visiting his
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dietrich, of Fort
.T ort, ' Texas, spent yesterday and to-
day in Topeka.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Lovett. of Mad-
ison, jp-n- t Sunday in Topeka with Mrs.
Maggie Huehes, on West Sixth avenue

Harvey Davis and Harley Hamiltonare up from Kansas City to spendChristmas.
Miss Doilie Tilford is up from the uni-

versity to spend the holidays.Miss Mary Hollis will leave Tuesdayfor Chicago, where she will spend twomonths and continue her musical stud-ies. Miss Matie Knox will take her
place at Bethany during her absence.

The Golden Rule club will entertainthe officers of the City Federation atthe regular monthly meeting of the eiub
Friday afternoon, at the home of Mrs.
D. J. Blood, at Second and Clay streets.

Miss Cora Clough went to Kansas
City Sunday to spend Christmas with
Mrs. Alonzo Wardall.

Mr. andllrs W. P. Packer and daugh-ter Pearl, of Osage City, arrived today
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H. H. ESPY,
Day Clerk.

A. Ii. FRISBY,
Night Clerk.
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Transvaal mounted police. If l.Of0
volunteer for this (tvIc it l

the intention of the Imperial nervice t.j
offer ten captaincies and li s
in the force to qualified of liters of th
Canadian militia. The pay f'T men
five shilling per day from the date of
landing in Cape Town with free trans-
portation from Canada.

Toys at Cost
After 6 o'clock this evening at T. J.
Coughlin Hardware Co., 702 Kan. v

Everybody reads ths Btate Journal,

Family
Washtegs

That Please!

Soft Unshronkea Woolens.

Snow While Linens. "

Bright Colors Unfaied.
f

Topeka Laundry Go.

We will cut the prices
of all our Christmas Toys

Come in after supper. Open until the last cus-
tomer leaves.

Our Toys are all new this year. Our last year's
stock was destroyed in the warehouse by
fire.

T. J. COOGBLIil IIDH GO.

the

AVENUE

PIGQ,
Proprietor.

TOR PEACE IN LUZON.

Friend of Filipinos Issues Christmas
Appeal to the United States.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec 24. Sixto Lo-
pez, who is in this city upon an "edu-
cational mission" regarding the Philip-
pines, abs sent the following "Christmas
letter" addressed to the president and
people of the United States:

"When the heart is broken God en-
ters and truth is realized. When peace
reigns in the heart truth is also per-
ceived. It is at this season of peace
and good will, when the hearts of men,
freed from the sterner things of daily
life, are softened and drawn together
when all mankind is under the influ-
ence of the Prince of Peace, that I wish
to make an appeal on behalf of our
sorely stricken people.

"At this season of peace I plead for
peace. I plead on behalf of the wife
and mother, down whose cheeks are
coursing the silent tears; on behalf of
the maiden who has met with, her first
great sorrow; on behalf of the sad little
faces, too young to realize what has
happened, but who know that the one
who occupied that vacant chair will
never more return; on behalf of the pa-
triots who, for good or ill, have laid
down their lives for their country's
cause; on behalf of the brave soldiers
marching under both flags, and in the
name and for the sake of him, the friend
of the oppressed, who suffered unjust
condemnation as a rebel against the
Lord of Hosts, I plead for peace."

PECK IS HOME FROM PARIS
Says French Exposition Stands Unri-

valed in Number of Exhibits.
New York, Dec. 24. Ferdinand W.

Peck, commissioner general to the Paris
exposition, Mrs. Peck and Assistant
Commissioner General Woodward were
passengers on the St. Louis. Of the
exposition Mr. Peck said:

"In comparing it with that of 1893 my
natural prejudice would be, of course,
on the side of the Chicago exposition,
which in its architecture and grouping
as the 'white city,' has not been and will
not be equaled but as an exposition of
exhibits it must be admitted to be in-

ferior to the great event Just closed.
The display at Paris was unprecedented.
It was freely admitted that the dis-

play of the United States was the most
prominent of the foreign nations. It
received a much larger number of
awards than Germany, Russia, Great
Britain, Austria or any other nation
foreign to France."

Mr Peck said considerable work re-
mains to be done by the commission in
connection with the closing up of the
vast details and the settlements to be
made ton both sides of the water. Major
Brackett, he said, will remain for some
time in Paris. The final report for con-

gress is yet to be prepared and this, he
said, will be very extensive and will
be of considirable practical value.

Assistant Commissioner General
Woodward was lying in bed in his state-
room when the ship arrived. He fell
on the dock the second day out and
broke his left ankle.

British Steamer Ashore.
Atlantic City, K. J Dec.24 The Brit-

ish steamer Antillia, Capt.Montelle,from
Nassau, for New York, with a general
cargo went ashore this morning on
Great Egg harbor bar. Her passengers
were safely landed. Signals have been
hoisted asking for assistance and the
crews of the life Saving station have re-

sponded. The Antillia is a vessel of 988
tons. .

X When in Topeka, stop at

NEW FIFTH

A. T.

IN STRIPED CLOTHES.

Strike Leader Imprisoned as
Common Malifactor.

Baltimore, Dec. 24. William Warner,
organizer of the United Mine Workers
and leader in the recent miner's strike
in the Georges Creek district, entered
the Maryland house of correction yester-
day to serve a term of six months im-

prisonment imposed upon him by the
courts of Allegany county for partcipa-tio- n

in an assault upon non-unio- n men
during the strike. With him were five
others convicted and sentenced for the
same offense and six others are behind
the bars of the Allegany county jail for
shorter terms. Warner and his com-

panions were shaved, his hair clipped
short and striped clothes were put upon
them as in the case with ordinary male-
factors. Strong efforts are being made
to induce Governor Smith to pardon
Warner, as it i3 generally believed his
offense was more technical than actual
his contention being that he was at-

tempting to prevent the trouble rather
than inciting it, as was claimed by the
prosecution at the trial.

CASTELLAN ES TOF LEE.

Report in Paris That They Will Hur-
riedly Leave For the XX. S.

, Paris, Dec. 24. It is said now that the
condition of the Castellanes is much
worse from a financial standpoint than
has been supposed.

As a result of the lawsuits and news-
paper notoriety small creditors are be-

sieging them constantly.
Every valuable article in the Paris

house has been attached, while the
horses and carriages, even the harness,
are unusable for the same. reason.

At the chateau dealers are refusing
credit and the count is obliged to bor-
row in Paris to buy horse feed. A ma-
jority of the servants have given notice.

The family is going to America for a
long stay. It is believed that this state-
ment is true, and a two years' sojourn in
the United States is hinted at.

It is whispered that the family will
leave hurriedly because of the veiled
threat by Wertheimer's lawyer on
Thursday, when toe said the count was
guilty of selling goods he had not pa:d
for. It is reported that this painfully
impressedr Bon I.

SANTA CLAUS BURNED,

Mishap at Newark, N. 3., Christmas
Exercises Causes a Panic

Newark, N. J., Dec. 24. While lroySergeant, the son--of Stephen
Sergeant of Belleville, was impersonating
Santa Claus at the Christmas exercises of
Belleville public school No. 1 his costume
caught fire from a lighted candle. The
tree was in the kindergarten class school,
which was crowded with children and
their friends.

The bov Santa Claus was in the act of
reaching for a toy from the tree, when
the cotton representing snow on his long
coat of thin material caught fire. In an
instant the biaze had spread to the long
white beard and the face mask he wore.
The children shrieked in terror and their
teacher. Miss Julia De Witt, tried to pull
oft the burning clothes. The lad was bad-
ly burned, but will recover.

Seven Drowned.
London, Dec. 24. Dense fogs on the

coast are greatly interfering with navi-
gation and several wrecks have occurr-
ed. The British steamer Brunswick
grounded in the British channel heeled
over and sank. Seven of her crew were
drowned.

702 Kansas Avenue.

A RIGID QUARANTINE.
EstabliaiSsd in a Kentucky Smallpox

Infested County.
Louisville, Ky., Dec 24. The Courier-Journ- al

today says:
The smallpox situation in Greenup

county is critical, and the state board
of health has established a rigid quar-
antine. There are several hundred
cases, and the death rate has been 20
per cent., the largest known in the his-
tory of the disease in the state. The
state board of health has ordered that
every person in the county be vacci-
nated.

A special from South Portsmouth
says:

Orders have been received for all
Chesapeake & Ohio railroad agents to
discontinue the sale of tickets and to
refuse all freight to or from the county.
Guards have been stationed to prevent
any one leaving the county. Several
persons have been stopped who at-
tempted to croea the Ohio river in
skiffs. -

Favors the Exposition.
The Kansas exposition

of 1904 should have the support of con-
gress, as other similar expositions have
had. But to get this support it will be
necessary to show that it has the in-

dorsement and backing of the state. This,
there is every reason to believe, will be
cheerfully given by the legislature this
winter. Nothing has ever met with a
more general, hearty on the
part of the people of the whole state than
the proposed celebration,
and it is expected that the strong friends
of the idea in every county will see that
the members of the legislature come upto Topeka committed to the proper sup-
port of the exposition. It is certain that
Kansas will get a dollar return for everycent expended on a successful exposition.While congress is not friendly to state
expositions, thene is more than ordinary
ground for the application Kansas will
make for its support. For forty years we
have paid our proportion of the costs of
river and harbor, pubiic building and
other constant heavy outlays without
gaining a fraction of our proportion of
the benefits. No federal appropriations to
speak of have come into Kansas. Otherstates have had regular donations for
rivers not traceable on the map, and har-
bors that existed only in the imaginationof congressmen. Kansas has had no oc-
casion to call upon congress for local ap-
propriations, and its application for 1904,
earnestly supported by a united delega-
tion, ought to have a favorable consider-
ation on this account. It has also in Its
favor the precedents of Philadelphia, Chi-
cago, Buffalo. St. Louis and other cities.
Onaga Republican.

Young Girl Hangs Herself.
Hastings, la., Dec. 24. Inez Gibson,the niece of T. D. Gibson, a

well known "grocer of Malvern, com-
mitted suicide by hanging herself in a
closet upstairs in her uncle's house,
where she made her home. The cor-
oner held an inquest, but no cause could
be found for the act. It was learned
that she fell below her usual average at
the monthly school examination and
was despondent.

Sills a Big Golden Eagle.
Brazil. Ind., Dee. 24. A golden eagle,

measuring seven feet from tip to tip of
wings, was killed by Robert Kennedy on
his farm south of here. This is the sec-
ond eagle of its kind slain in the county.
The bird was carrying away a pig when
Mr. Kennedy shot it.

Toys at Cost
After 6 o'clock this evening at T. J.
Cougtalin Hardware Co., 702 Kan. Ave.

LOWER RATE ON COKE.

It Applies Only to Shipments to East-e- m

Seaboard.
Pittsburg, Dec. 24. Railroad officials

announce that the freight traffic mana-
gers of the initial roads leading out of
Pittsburg have decided to reduce the
rate on coke from the Cemnellsvtile re-

gion 30 cent3 a ton to Philadelphia and
Baltimore and proportionately to other
points on the 'eastern seaboard. ' It is
stated that the rates west to Pittsburg
and Chicago will not be touched for the
present. About one-four- th of the entire
output of the Connellsville region goes

ut east. The reduction will mean much
to the Connellsville operators and east-
ern buyers. The operators have demand-
ed reductions for some time, but they
were particularly interested in the ruts
to Pittsburg and the west.

AN OLD MURDER
Comes XXp to Worry Edwin H. Knight

at South Berwick.
South Berwick, Me., Dec. 54. Kdwln

H. Knight was arrested at his home at
South Berwick Junction today on a
warrant charging him with the murder
of Mrs. Fannie Sprague, at South Ber-
wick last May. Mr. Knight is 41 years
of age. a native of South Berwick, and
a successful business man.

The crime for which Mr. Knight was
arrested was disclosed by the finding of
the mutilated body of Fanny Sprague in
a heap of rubbish in a barn on the
Knight farm at South Berwick Junction.
An attempt has been made to burn the
body but the smoke was seen lind the
fire extinguished by two men who were
sent to the barn on an errand. After
putting out the fire, the men found the
body, '

The evidence implicating Mr. Knight
has been carefully guarded by the au-
thorities.

More Canadians Wanted,
Ottawa. Ont., Dec. 24. The colonial

office is anxious to get as many Can.
4ans as possible to join Baden-Powell- 's


